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mESSagE from ElECtroniCS  
ProduCt StEwardShiP Canada (EPSC)

EPSC is pleased to release our fourth Design for Environment Report.  Our focus in 
this report is on building sustainability into new product design. 

With worldwide new product development and sales of electronics on the rise,  a relatively 
new recycling industry is emerging to manage end-of-life products. 

Canadians began to address management of discarded electronic products head-on  
over the past decade. Provincial governments have introduced extended producer  
responsibility (EPR) regulations. EPSC members have met the challenge by working 
with our retail partners to develop programs. Because EPR programs for electronics 
are relatively new, these programs are evolving.1 The unique logistics of the Canadian 
marketplace have led us to work collaboratively to develop provincial programs and 
put in place a national operations group, Electronic Products Recycling Association 
(EPRA), to ensure greater efficiencies across the country. 

Designing for the environment also means meeting and exceeding the requirements of 
internationally accepted voluntary standards like EPEAT and EnergyStar. 

The European Regulation of Hazardous Substances Directive (RoHS) has been a  
significant international driver to reduce or eliminate environmentally sensitive  
materials in electronic products. Canada benefits from this regulation, as most electronics 
are designed for a global marketplace.

This report highlights the many technological advances that are creating change in  
electronics design. Developments in cloud computing, for example, are opening the 
door for smaller and lighter products. Eco-labelling programs challenge manufacturers 
to develop products that have a lower energy or materials footprint. 

This year’s report builds on previous reports, with a focus on building sustainability into 
new product design.

Lloyd Bryant   Shelagh Kerr      
Chair of the Board     President and CEO

http://www.epsc.ca/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=10&Itemid=23&lang=en
http://www.ec.gc.ca/gdd-mw/default.asp?%20lang=en&n=FB8E9973-1
http://www.eprassociation.ca/
http://www.epeat.net/
http://www.energystar.gov/
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/rohs_eee/
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rEduCtion and Elimination of  
EnvironmEntally SEnSitivE matErialS

Enabled by technological advances, manufacturers are reducing and eliminating environmentally sensitive  
materials found in electronics.  Some of these materials have functional substitutes - others do not. Some are  
naturally occurring materials and harmless in nature, though their use in the manufacture of electronic 
equipment can produce compounds of concern (e.g. chromium becomes chromium VI) and therefore must be 
recycled and/or disposed of safely and responsibly. 

The European Restriction of Hazardous Substances (RoHS) Directive, restricts the use of six hazardous materials 
in the manufacture of electronic and electrical equipment: lead, mercury, cadmium, hexavalent chromium,  
acrylamide, polybrominated biphenyls and polybrominated diphenyl ether. 

In Canada, the Federal government has worked closely with manufacturers and other stakeholder groups to  
ensure that the proposed Mercury Regulation is harmonized with the requirements for RoHS and regulations in 
the United States. Most manufacturing is designed for global markets, so Canadians benefit from alignment to 
global regulation of environmentally sensitive materials. 

aPPle ProduCts are free froM lead,  
broMinated flaMe retardants (bfr), Polyvinyl 

Chloride (PvC), MerCury and arseniC.2
 

PhiliPs introduCed a PvC and bfr free  
television in 2010.3

 
sony has a vaio PC as well as video  

reCorders, MusiC Players and digital  
CaMeras that are PvC and bfr free.4

hP launChed a PvC free Printer, the hP envy 
100 e-all-in-one.  all new hP notebooks are  

bfr and PvC free.5

new dell Personal CoMPuting ProduCts are 
free froM three Phthalates: bis (2-ethylhexyl) 
Phthalate (dehP), butyl benzyl Phthalate (bbP) 
and dibutylPhthalate (dbP). dell notebooks 
now use led illuMination, whiCh eliMinates 

the need for MerCury. 6 - 7
 

ExamPlES of  
initiatives  
in thE markEtPlaCE to  
reduCe environMentally 
SEnSitivE matErialS:

http://www.ec.gc.ca/default.asp?lang=En&n=714D9AAE-1&news=38DACFC5-5B6B-454F-B544-208F88C9320B
http://www.apple.com/environment/
http://www.philips.com/about/sustainability/environmentalresponsibility/chemicalmanagement/index.page
http://www.sony.net/SonyInfo/csr_report/issues/report/2011/pdf/CSR_Report2011E_08.pdf 
http://www.hp.com/hpinfo/newsroom/press_kits/2010/InnovationSummit/Envy_100_Datasheet.pdf
http://content.dell.com/us/en/corp/d/corp-comm/earth-greener-products-materials.aspx
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innovation in ProduCt and  
PaCkaging matErialS

Innovation in packaging and product materials is a constant process. The electronics 
industry is using more recyclable packaging materials, which have more recycled con-
tent and are lighter in weight.

Also manufacturers are increasingly looking for packaging alternatives that are 
recyclable, made of recycled content or compostable. 

Changing the packaging used to ship products is a challenge because packaging 
is necessary to ensure that products arrive safely. Manufacturers are finding innovative 
ways to protect products while reducing packaging. 

Bio-based plastics are being considered as a means to reduce the environmental impact 
of plastic packaging. The challenge with bio-based plastic is performance. It does not yet 
stand up to conventional plastic for flame, impact, and heat resistance; and formability 
qualities. Therefore their use has so far been limited.8

dell is using mushroom packaging, whiCh is CoMPostable.9
  
Canon has begun using bio-based PlastiCs wherever a ProduCt’s safety 
and funCtionality are not CoMProMised.10
 
ibM has eliMinated the use of an estiMated 300 MetriC tons of  
Corrugated fiberboard and wood annually by redesigning  
PaCkaging for their systeM storage deviCes.11 

ExamPlES of  

initiatives 
to reduCe the  
environMental   
imPaCt of  
PaCkaging:

QuiCk 
faCtS 
on  

eleCtroniCs 
reCyCling 
The energy savings from 

recovering meTals from  

elecTronics over  mining  

new maTerials are high,  

95% for aluMinuM 

85% for CoPPer  

74% for steel  

65% for lead  

60% for zinC

Source: Nnorom, I. et 
Al., 2007, “Overview 
of electronic waste 
(e-waste) manage-
ment practices and 
legislations, and their 
poor applications 
in the developing 
countries,” Resourc-
es, Conservation 
and Recycling, 2008, 
(52), p. 5.

baMboo Cushioning insert 
- a dell innovation

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bioplastic
http://www.canon.com/environment/activity/materials/design.html
http://content.dell.com/ca/en/corp/d/corp-comm/mushroom-packaging
http://content.dell.com/ca/en/corp/d/corp-comm/mushroom-packaging
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bioplastic
http://www.canon.com/environment/frontrunner/biobase/
http://www.ibm.com/ibm/responsibility/bin/downloads/IBM_CorpResp_2010_Environment.pdf
http://www.ontarioelectronicstewardship.ca/
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SizE and vErSatility of ProduCtS

Not only are electronic products themselves getting smaller and lighter, but new 
technologies are also starting to replace old technologies. The sale of CD players, 
DVD players and cordless phones are in decline.12 These products are being re-
placed by new multifunctional technologies. For example, cell phones, now often 
referred to as smart phones,  can carry out the same functions as home telephones, 
portable CD players, GPS systems, digital cameras, calculators, web browsers and 
gaming devices, all in one product, eliminating the need for separate devices. 

The success of tablet computers (56 million were sold worldwide in 2011 and it 
is predicted that there will be 760 million in use by 2016) is an example of how 
products are changing. 13 Research firms are now predicting that sales of a new 
form of personal computers, called “frames” (essentially docking stations for tab-
lets used to amplify their functionality), will rise as a result of the market embrace 
of tablets and other technology innovations, such as cloud computing (see page  7 
for more information on cloud computing).   

Advancement in the design of televisions is another example of the great strides 
manufacturers have made in reducing the weight and size of products. By switch-
ing from cathode ray tubes (CRTs)  to flat panel televisions, electronics manufac-
turers have reduced weights by 82% and volume by 75% (see page 9 of this report 
for more information).14

Part SizE rEduCtion
Motherboard

Power suPPly

This image has been reprinted with  
permission from Epson
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EnErgy SavingS

Electronic devices are much more energy efficient than in the past. This allows de-
signers to add new functionality with the extra power.  Additionally, smaller devices 
like smart phones and tablets could soon be energy efficient enough to get their 
power from movement, the same way that self-winding wristwatches do now. 

Energy use is one of the largest environmental impacts of electronic products. Manufac-
turers have done a lot of work on making products more energy efficient. 

One of the big drivers of energy efficiency improvements is the ENERGY STAR®  
program. ENERGY STAR® is an international standard for energy efficiency. 
It is a voluntary program  designed to identify and promote energy-efficient products 
to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. In Canada, products that are ENERGY STAR® 
qualified have been tested according to prescribed procedures and have been found to 
meet or exceed higher energy efficiency levels without compromising performance.  
Natural Resources Canada’s (NRCan’s) Office of Energy Efficiency (OEE) posts 
information on ENERGY STAR. For more information go to: 
http://oee.nrcan.gc.ca/residential/10759.  

ENERGY STAR participants in Canada include LG, Panasonic, Sony and Toshiba.

The energy and financial savings of purchasing ENERGY STAR® products are significant. 
ENERGY STAR® televisions are on average over 40% more energy efficient than stan-
dard models.15

ExamPlES of 
innovation  
in EnErgy 
savings

saMsung has introduCed a netbook that Can be Powered through  
solar energy. two hours of exPosure in the daylight enables uP to  
one hour of netbook use.16 
 
PanasoniC’s Current PlasMa tvs ConsuMe about 50% less Power on  
average than their PredeCessor Models froM 2009.17  
 
hP’s new ProduCts are on average 50% More energy effiCient than  
5 year old ProduCts.
 
hP has over 1,000 Patents in energy effiCienCy.
 
dell’s energy sMart ProduCts and solutions inClude dell Poweredge 
servers, designed to ConsuMe uP to 26 PerCent less energy than  
Previous generations.

QuiCk 
faCtS 
on  

eleCtroniCs 
reCyCling 

recycling one  
million cellphones 
could recover 50 
pounds of gold, 550 
pounds of silver, 20 
pounds of palladium, 
and 20,000 pounds  
of copper, yielding  
a reducTion of   
greenhouse gas  
emissions equal  
To Taking 1,368  
cars off The road  
for a year.
Source: EcoMobilize

http://www.energystar.gov/index.cfm?fuseaction=find_a_product.showProductGroup&pgw_code=TV
http://www.samsung.com/us/aboutsamsung/sustainability/environment/eco_products/eco_design.html
http://www.panasonic.com/environmental/energy.asp
http://www.ecomobilize.com/educate/why/educate_why_index.aspx
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ExamPlES of  
energy and  
CoSt Saving  
for a sMall  
ComPany 
 
200 eMPloyees - using  
energy star ProduCts18

180 ComPutErS and monitorS

18 laSEr PrintErS

9  fax maChinES

6 high-SPEEd PhotoCoPiErS

6 SCannErS

Cost savings/yr    $3,200

greenhouse gas savings/yr 17 tonnes

For energy saving ideas on electronics try out this green calculator on the U.S. based Consumer Electronics Association website:
http://www.greenergadgets.org/Emerging-Trends/Energy-Calculator.aspx

Cloud CoMPuting

Cloud computing allows users to store files and software off site, rather than on a hard drive or server. Examples 
of popular cloud computing services include web-based email like Gmail and Hotmail, communication tools like 
Skype, video sites like YouTube and Vimeo, music-sharing sites such as SoundCloud, and sharing photographs on 
sites such as Google’s Picassa.

http://oee.nrcan.gc.ca/residential/business/manufacturers/2711
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Cloud computing provides a platform that enables users to access documents, email and 
programs through the internet. This has dramatically decreased the size and weight of 
electronics in the home and office. Hardware required for functionality is now located 
offsite.

 In addition to reducing the size and weight of home computers, the cloud is also having 
a large impact on in-house office equipment. It has been estimated that cloud comput-
ing can reduce organizations’ carbon emissions by 30 to 90 percent.19  This is because 
it achieves greater efficiency per physical hosted server by combining cloud computer 
clients, and especially when run on greener power sources.

             voluntary dESign  
StandardS for thE EnvironmEnt

EPEAT® (electronic product environmental assessment tool) is an easy-to-use re-
source to promote environmentally preferable products. It provides criteria from which 
electronic products can be differentiated based on their environmental sustainability 
throughout their life-cycle.  It applies to personal computers, notebooks, monitors and 
printers with an expanding product list.

Before EPEAT was available, purchasers struggled to identify which attributes made one 
product have a lower environmental impact than another. Manufacturers also struggled 
to secure market recognition for their efforts to reduce the environmental impact of 
products. EPEAT allows purchasers to select bronze, silver or gold rated products.

QuiCk 
faCtS 
on  

eleCtroniCs 
reCyCling 

The caThode ray  
Tubes (crTs) in  
moniTors and  
Televisions conTain  
an average of  
2 To 4 kg of lead.  
The new flaT panel  
Tvs conTain  
no lead.
Source: Facts About 

Recycling and  

E-Waste

Source:  EPEAT, Environmental Benefits of 2010 EPEAT Purchasing, 2010.  
http://www.epeat.net/documents/EBReport2010_ExecSumm_final.pdf

desktoPs

253,628

8,021,529

Canada

worldwide

notebooks

2,556,857

61,694,686

disPlays

1,097,152

20,115,100

total

4,212,112

93,363,415

integrated 
systeMs

304,475

3,532,100

2010 Canadian & worldwidE unit  
sales of ePeat registered ProduCts 

http://www.facts-about-recycling.com/ewaste.html
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in 2010, Canadian SalES of 
EPEat ProduCtS inCrEaSEd By 
morE than 33% to morE than 
4.2 million EPEat-rEgiStErEd 
unitS that mEEt StringEnt  
rEQuirEmEntS for: 21 

reduCtion/eliMination of environMentally  
sensitive Materials

Material seleCtion, inCluding PaCkaging

design for end of life

ProduCt longevity/life extension

energy Conservation

end-of-life ManageMent

ProduCer CorPorate PerforManCe

t he open Compute Project is an example  
of how electronics manufacturers and 

cloud service providers are putting aside 
their competitive differences to ensure that 
their products continuously improve. the 
project was started by facebook in 2011 with  
the goal of minimizing the environmental   
impact of infrastructure technology and 
energy consumption through continued 
evolution in energy and material efficiency. 
 the project has designed and built software, 
servers and data centers, sharing these 
technologies in an open forum to support the 
evolution as well. the results to date are data  
centers that are 38% more efficient and 
24% less expensive to build and run than 
other state-of-the-art data centers.20

ComPariSon of  
Crt vs. flat Panel  
televisions 22+23 Crt

flat 
PanEl

average weight (kgs)    37: 13” - 36”   7: 40” - 70”
e-waste voluMe (ft3)     6.41: 13”- 36”   1.55: 16” - 70”
PaCkaging voluMe (ft3)    5.6: 13” - 36”   1.4: 32” - 46”
PaCkaging weight (kgs)    39.1: 13” - 36”   14.2: 32” - 46”
CheMiCals in e-waste  arseniC, bariuM, CadMiuM, lead,  arseniC , MerCury*
     niCkel, rare earth eleMents 
     (yttriuM, euroPiuM), zinC sulPhide 

Companies providing EPEAT labelled products in Canada include Apple, ASUS, Ciara-Tech, Dell, Fujitsu, HP, Lenovo, LG, Philips,  
Northern Micro, Oracle, Samsung and Toshiba. See: http://www.epeat.net/

greenhouse gas eMissions

14.8 Million MtCe

reMoving 9,934,527 Million 
average us Passenger Cars 
froM the road for a year

mEtriC

rEduCtionS

EQuivalEntS

total worldwidE  
EStimatEd BEnEfitS  
from rEPortEd EPEat  
PurChaSES 2006–2010:

toxiC Materials (inCl hg)

8,357 MetriC tons

the weight of 1,438 elePhants, 
inCluding enough MerCury 
to fill 1,331,120 household 
MerCury fever therMoMeters

hazardous waste

320 thousand MetriC tons

the weight of 36 eiffel 
towers

http://www.epeat.net/documents/EBReport2010_ExecSumm_final.pdf
http://opencompute.org/
http://apps.ce.org/documents/PikeCEAFinal.pdf
http://www.ewasteguide.info/node/219
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End-of-lifE ElECtroniCS

Electronic products are made from valuable resources and highly engineered materials, 
including metals, plastics and glass, all of which require energy to mine and manu-
facture.24 Material recovery and the re-sale of component parts in electronics ensure 
that valuable materials are captured, reused and recycled. Researchers have concluded 
that, from a lifecycle perspective, collecting many types of electronics is environmen-
tally beneficial.25,26  Reusing and recycling consumer electronics conserves our natural 
resources and avoids the potential air and water pollution, as well as greenhouse gas 
emissions that are caused by manufacturing virgin materials.27  

CollECtion

EPR programs require the support and participation of consumers and businesses. Gov-
ernments can require that these programs exist; producers can develop and operate the 
program; but it is the owner of the electronic product that must dispose of it responsibly. 

In a recent study of Ontario residents, it was found that nearly all respondents (90%) 
still have electronic items at home that they need to dispose of; however only 17% of 
these respondents indicated that the reason they have not disposed of their electronics 
is because they did not know what to do with them and an even more alarming result 
from this study was that 41% of study participants dispose of their electronics by taking 
them to a dump site, putting them in the garbage or leaving them at the curb (not for 
municipal collection).28  While the results across the country indicate that participa-
tion and awareness of the programs are growing29, this study makes it clear that there is 
room for improvement when it comes to taking responsible action. 

There are a variety of responsible options for recycling of electronics, which include 
retailers in selected provinces depots and collection events that are part of recognized 
programs approved by provincial governments.

QuiCk 
faCtS 
on  

eleCtroniCs 
reCyCling 

elecTronics  
manufacTurers are 
increasingly  
working wiTh new 
game changing 
maTerials To replace 
environmenTally  
sensiTive maTerials. 
sourCe: oes

siMs reCyCling solutions Plant

http://www.ontarioelectronicstewardship.ca/
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ProCESSing

reCyCling standards

Canadian electronics recycling programs led the world in in-
troducing a Recycling Standard. All processors participating 
in approved provincial programs must meet the Electronics 
Recycling Standard (ERS) created by EPSC members to de-
fine the requirements for safe and responsible handling of end 
of life electronics (EOLE) and materials for Primary and all 
Downstream Recyclers.  The ERS includes environmental, oc-
cupational health and safety, and material handling require-
ments. 

teChnology

There are three general steps employed in state-of-the-art e-
waste recycling:

1Removal of Sensitive Materials - parts that contain 
substances such as mercury-containing light bulbs and 

lithium-ion batteries. This ensures that the potentially haz-
ardous substances do not contaminate downstream process-
es. It also allows working or reparable parts, including chips, 
transistors and RAM, to be separated out.

2 Mechanical Processing – much of the separation work 
is done through mechanical processing, which may 

involve crushing units, shredders, magnetic- and eddy-cur-
rent- and air-separators. 

3 Refining –most of the recovered materials need to be 
refined or conditioned in order to be sold as secondary 

raw materials. During the refining process, metals, plastics 
and glass are reconditioned for re-sale.

all ProCESSorS  
PartiCiPating in  
aPProvEd ProvinCial 
ProgramS muSt mEEt thE  
ElECtroniCS rECyCling 
Standard

oes reCyCled key Chains
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urBan Mining
Urban mining is the recovery of raw materials from urban electronics waste.30  The 
aim is to conserve natural resources and to protect the environment from further 
resource extraction. Urban mining recovered gold, silver and copper from end-of-life 
electronics program in British Columbia, which was used in the production of the 
Olympic medals for the Vancouver 2010 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games.   

The Solving the E-Waste Problem (StEP) Initiative has been initiated by various Unit-
ed Nations organizations. StEP’s membership is composed of more than 60 key play-
ers from around the world in the fields of production, reuse and recycling of electrical 
and electronic equipment (EEE), and includes industry stakeholders (e.g., Cisco, Dell, 
HP, and Philips), government agencies, academic and scientific institutions  and NGOs 
as well as UN organizations . StEP researches, initiates and facilitates world-wide ap-
proaches towards the sustainable handling of e-waste from a holistic point-of-view. The 
work has been divided among five task forces, which focus on policy, redesign, reuse, 
recycling, and capacity building. 

QuiCk 
faCtS 
on  

eleCtroniCs 
reCyCling 

canadians recycled 
over 100,000 Tonnes 
of elecTronics lasT 
year Through  
responsible recycling 
programs. 
Source: EPRA

gold Medal 
froM 2010 olyMPiCs

http://www.environmental-expert.com/Files%5C6496%5Carticles%5C7313%5Cago1.pdf
http://www.eprassociation.ca/
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where does it go?
The Basel Convention on the Control of Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal, 
helps to ensure that hazardous materials found in electronics are not illegally shipped out of Canada and sent to 
countries that do not have the systems to safely dispose of these materials. Our programs across Canada take spe-
cial care to ensure that all downstream materials are handled according to the standards set out within the EPSC 
Electronics Recycling Standard.  The table below provides information on how materials are handled and where 
they are processed.

leaded glass    hand disMantled/           Metal reCovery          Canada/usa/ oeCd
     Crushed/sMelted             Country

glass (non-hazardous)  ground           glass to glass          Canada/usa/oeCd  
                 aPPliCations as          Country 
                 feedstoCk

PlastiC     bailed/ground/Pelletized     PlastiC ProduCt          Canada/usa/non- 
     feedstoCk, energy                      oeCd Country 
     reCovery

Metal (non-ferrous & other Metals) ground/sMelted          Metal reCovery          Canada/usa/euroPe

Metal (ferrous)    ground/sMelted          Metal reCovery          Canada/usa/euroPe

Cables and wires   reground/sMelted          Metal reCovery          Canada/usa/euroPe

high and low grade CirCuit boards sMelted            Metal reCovery          Canada/usa/euroPe

MerCury bulbs    distilled              usa

batteries (non-reChargeable)  sMelted            Metal reCovery          Canada/usa/euroPe

reChargeable batteries  sMelted            Metal reCovery          Canada/usa/euroPe

Material/CoMPonent  ProCess        result         ProCess loCation

whErE do thE reCovered matErialS go?31

http://www.basel.int/Home/tabid/2202/mctl/ViewDetails/EventModID/8295/EventID/231/xmid/8052/Default.aspx
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aBout EPSC

Electronics Product Stewardship Canada (EPSC) is a not-for-profit, industry-led orga-
nization created to design, promote and implement sustainable solutions for the recy-
cling of end-of-life electronics.
EPSC members have shown environmental leadership by helping to create effective in-
dustry-led environmental stewardship programs across Canada, by investing in design 
for environment improvements to their products and processes, and by establishing 
an innovative vendor qualification program for the responsible recycling of end-of-life 
electronics.

ePsC MeMbers
aPPle Canada inC.
asus
benQ aMeriCa CorP
brother international CorPoration (Canada) ltd.
Canon Canada inC.
CiarateCh
CisCo systeMs inC.
dell Canada inC.
eleCtro-federation Canada
ePson of aMeriCa inC.
fujitsu Canada inC.
general dynaMiCs itronix
getaC 
hewlett-PaCkard (Canada) Co.
ibM Canada ltd.
inforMation teChnology assoCiation of Canada
lg eleCtroniCs Canada inC.
lenovo Canada inC.
lexMark Canada inC.
MiCrosoft CorPoration
northern MiCro inC.
oraCle aMeriCa inC.
PanasoniC Canada inC.
MMd-PhiliPs
saMsung eleCtroniCs Canada inC.
sony of Canada ltd.
toshiba of Canada ltd.
xerox Canada ltd.
xPlore teChnologies CorPoration

http://www.epsc.ca/
http://www.apple.com
http://ca.asus.com/
http://www.benq.ca/
http://www.brother.ca/index.asp
http://www.canon.ca/inetCA/home?m=home
http://www.ciaratech.com/
http://www.cisco.com/
http://www.dell.ca/
http://www.electrofed.com/
http://www.epson.ca/cgi-bin/ceStore/jsp/index.do
http://www.fujitsu.com/ca/en/
http://www.gd-itronix.com/
http://us.getac.com/
http://www8.hp.com/ca/en/home.html
http://www.ibm.com/ca/en/
http://www.itac.ca/
http://www.lg.com/ca_en/index.jsp
http://www.lenovo.com/ca/en/
http://www1.lexmark.com/en_CA/
http://www.microsoft.com/en-ca/default.aspx
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